
Make a list of things for which you are grateful 

Work on your financial planning, such as whether to refinance a loan

or ways to save money

Buy gift cards from local businesses to help keep them while we

quarantine

Have a board game tournament, Scrabble or Pictionary are great

choices. 

Indoor scavenger hunt

Go viral in the good way by making a quarantine-themed TikTok

Stop procrastinating and do your income taxes

Make lists of sporting events and concerts you want to visit when they

reopen

Rearrange your furniture to make it seem like your home is a totally

different space

Organize your spice rack alphabetically

Teach your dog a new trick

Get a free trial of a streaming service and binge-watch as much as you

can before it expires 

Bring out the Legos. Build your house inside of your house

Watch all the Star Wars or Harry Potter movies

Attempt to do everything with your non-dominant hand, from writing

to brushing your teeth

Learn origami. Make critters and leave in friends mailboxes for fun. 

Use a foam roller to give yourself a little massage 

Deep condition your hair or give yourself a mani/pedi

Go through old books and make a donation pile. 

Let your sibling or husband do your makeup and post photos on social

media

Learn a magic trick
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Complete a puzzle, Rubik's Cube, or a crossword puzzle

Start a journal or blog

Find videos on YouTube to learn calligraphy, how to braid, or belly

dancing 

Make a handmade card for someone’s birthday or a special holiday, l ike

Mother’s Day

Download an app to learn a foreign language

Organize kitchen cabinets and throw out containers that don’t have

matching tops

Read a long book that you have been putting off 

Clean out your closet and try on each item of clothing to see how it fits

Do a little self care- try a face masks, take a long bath, or relax in a

hammock

Use Skype, FaceTime, or Google Hangouts catch up with friends.

Try an AMP at-home fitness video- over 50 videos to choose from on

YouTube @activemarion

Delete old text,  contacts and photos from your phone or cloud account. 

Clear out the family room and camp indoors with all blankets, popcorn

and scary movies

Finally get around to fixing that broken door knob and loose tile or

cleaning scuffed up walls

Throw out all your too-old makeup and sunscreen products. 

Go through your camera roll ,  pick your favorite pics and make an online

photo book

Learn how to cook new recipes with ingredients you may not be using

already

Dust off that old instrument and practice

Make a new song playlist

Give meditate a try
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